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The Athabasca River near Fort McMurray annually experiences severe ice jam formation and
release events, making it an ideal site for scientific studies of this phenomenon. In 2007, a
comprehensive observation program was implemented as part of the NSERC URIBM (Unified
River Ice Breakup Model) project led by Dr. Brian Morse of Université Laval. Investigators
from the University of Alberta, Université Laval, the State University of New York at Cobleskill,
and Alberta Environment implemented a comprehensive river ice breakup monitoring program
including: eleven water level monitoring stations, extending from Grand Rapids to Bitumount
(~200 km overall); staff gauges for remote ice jam profile measurement; trip wires to warn of ice
movement in the remote reach upstream of Fort McMurray; four still camera monitoring sites
(including one web cam); two ground based video camera monitoring sites; marine radar
monitoring of ice surface velocity within Fort McMurray; one meteorological station (including
solar insolation); one remote air temperature station; continuous water temperature
measurements at four stations downstream of Fort McMurray; daily fixed wing flights; and
helicopter monitoring and ice front tracking during shoving and release events.
Breakup in 2007 was particularly dynamic, with an extensive reach of river (several hundred km)
breaking up during the late evening and early morning of April 18/19, after a significant (and
atypical) period of rain during the afternoon of April 18. By the morning of April 19, an ice jam
had formed at the entrance to Fort McMurray, with its toe at the Water Intake site, and extending
approximately 10 km upstream to Mountain Rapids. Also, an extensive ice run (> 30 km long)
was traveling towards this ice jam from upstream. During the late afternoon of April 19th, this
ice run impacted on the Fort McMurray ice jam, initiating a complex sequence of ice shoving
events within the jam, and ultimately causing it to release. This paper presents the preliminary
results of the data and analyses from this event.

1. Introduction
The Athabasca River near Fort McMurray annually experiences ice jam formation and release
events, making it an ideal site for scientific studies of this phenomenon. Since 1998, the
University of Alberta has conducted annual field observations of breakup along the Athabasca
River near Fort McMurray, AB in collaboration with Alberta Environment, and together they
have collected valuable scientific data on a number of large ice jam formation and release
events.(e.g. Hutchison and Hicks, 2007) For 2007, a special expanded observation program was
implemented as part of the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada
(NSERC) URIBM (Unified River Ice Breakup Model) project, led by Dr. Brian Morse of
Université Laval and co-sponsored by Hydro Québec. Collaborators from the University of
Alberta, Université Laval, the State University of New York at Cobleskill, and Alberta
Environment implemented a comprehensive river ice breakup monitoring program including:
• Eleven water level stations, extending from Grand Rapids (~130 km upstream of Fort
McMurray) to Bitumount (~70 km downstream of Fort McMurray), and comprised of 15
sensors in total (including five standard bubblers, six pressure transducers, three laser
rangefinders, and one acoustic sensor).
• Six sets of three staff gauges, for remote ice jam profile measurement in Mountain Rapids.
• Four trip wires to warn of ice movement in the remote reach upstream of Fort McMurray.
• Four still camera monitoring sites (including two triggered by additional trip wires, and one
accessible by dial-up digital cellular modem) and two ground based video camera monitoring
sites.
• Marine radar monitoring of ice surface velocity within Fort McMurray.
• One meteorological station (including solar insolation) plus one remote air temperature
station.
• Continuous water temperature measurements at four stations downstream of Fort McMurray.
• Daily fixed wing flights, helicopter monitoring and ice front tracking during ice jam shoving
and release events.
Breakup in 2007 was particularly dramatic, including ice jam formation and release events. This
paper presents details of the monitoring program plan as well as the preliminary results of the
data analyses from this event.
2. Study Reach
Figure 1 illustrates the relevant portion of the Athabasca River, extending from the Town of
Athabasca (~400 km upstream of Fort McMurray) to Bitumount (~80 km downstream of Fort
McMurray). Upstream of Fort McMurray, the river is relatively steep (bed slope ~0.001) and is
characterized by numerous rapids and knick points, which play a key role in instigating a
dynamic breakup each year. The Clearwater River joins the Athabasca River at Fort McMurray,
and at this point the Athabasca River bed slope flattens considerably (to ~0.0003), and contains
numerous islands and bars. Table 1 presents a summary of the locations of key features along
this reach of the Athabasca River, in terms of river km referenced to an origin at the mouth (in
the Peace Athabasca Delta).

Breakup in the reach of the Athabasca River upstream of Fort McMurray is generally quite
dynamic and, although event magnitudes and timings are highly variable, breakup typically
involves a very consistent pattern of events. First, border flow and local surface runoff initiates
thermal deterioration of the ice cover. Next, ice sheet cracking is initiated by increasing flow
velocities and water levels (due to snowmelt runoff from the upper basin). Small ice
accumulations (“mini” jams) develop and toe out over the many knick points (rapids) along the
reach. The waves caused by this shifting ice tend to break off additional segments of the intact
(but thermally deteriorated) ice cover upstream, increasing the length of these small jams.
Eventually, these accumulations build sufficient head to slip over the knick points and the result
is a sequence of small ice jams and ice runs, progressing to larger ice jams and ice runs. Thus ice
jams forming in the reach upstream of Fort McMurray are often dislodged by incoming ice runs,
occurring as a result of ice jam releases occurring further upstream.
Breakup in the reach downstream of Fort McMurray tends to be dominated by thermal processes,
with open water development accelerated by the numerous industrial thermal outfalls from the
oil sands mining operations in this area. Because of the abrupt decrease in river slope at Fort
McMurray, and the numerous bars and islands in the channel just downstream of the Clearwater
River confluence, ice runs from releasing upstream jams often arrest in the vicinity of the
Clearwater confluence, obstructing its outflow. Some of the most significant floods on record
have occurred as a result of events of this type, most recently in 1997 and 1977. However,
because the channel downstream of Fort McMurray has often melted out before any significant
ice runs occur, many ice runs have been observed to pass right through Fort McMurray in recent
years.
3. Instrumentation
Figure 2 presents the portion of the study reach in which the majority of the instrumentation and
monitoring efforts were focused. Most of the reach is remote, with no road access. Furthermore,
in the reach upstream of Fort McMurray, the rapids make access by boat or snowmobile difficult
and dangerous; consequently, installation of monitoring equipment in this reach requires the use
of a helicopter. As Figure 2 illustrates, a number of instruments were employed to monitor
breakup. Each type is discussed below.
3.1 Meteorological Stations
Environment Canada operates a meteorological station at the Fort McMurray airport; however, it
does not collect data on incoming solar radiation. The University of Alberta (UofA) operates a
meteorological station between the Athabasca and Clearwater Rivers (Figure 2) measuring
rainfall, air temperature, barometric pressure (for correction of unvented water level pressure
sensors), incoming solar radiation, and wind speed, all on 30 minute intervals. Air temperature
is also monitored at station M216.7, located approximately 80 km downstream of Fort
McMurray (Figure 1).
3.2 Ice and Water Level Monitoring
The Water Survey of Canada, in cooperation with Alberta Environment, operates a water level
and discharge gauging network along the Athabasca River, with real-time reporting stations at
the Town of Athabasca (RATHATH) and just downstream of Fort McMurray (RATHMCM), as
shown on Figures 1 and 2, respectively. As part of their river ice flood forecasting program,

Alberta Environment operates additional water level stations in the reach upstream of Fort
McMurray. These are shown in Figure 1 (WATHGRAN: Grand Rapids), and Figure 2
(RATHCKRP: Crooked Rapids, RATHCARP: Cascade Rapids and RATHMTRP: Mountain
Rapids). These five stations employ standard nitrogen bubblers, recording water levels every 15
minutes for archival purposes, and reporting hourly water levels for forecasting purposes (via
satellite). These stations are also capable of signaling an alarm if rapid water level rises are
detected, thus providing warning of dynamic ice events occurring in the remote reach upstream
of Fort McMurray. An additional, acoustic, water level sensor was employed at the Grand
Rapids station as a backup, since severe ice runs often render the standard bubbler systems nonoperational. Trip wires are also employed at each of these sites as a backup for the alarm system.
For breakup 2007, additional water level sensors were installed along the study reach by the
university researchers. The locations and instrument types are illustrated in Figure 2. Standard
(unvented) pressure transducers were installed at stations M303.3 and M300.3 (upstream of Fort
McMurray). Laser rangefinders were also installed at these same locations as a backup for water
level monitoring, since the pressure sensors were expected to be lost in the event of a major ice
jam event.
The laser rangefinders were angled downward from a high bank, in order to measure the distance
to a point on the ice cover. As the water and/or ice level varied, this distance would change.
Measurement of the tilt angle on the laser rangefinder enabled the conversion of these distance
changes into water level changes by simple geometry. Simultaneous measurement of water level
with the pressure sensor and the laser rangefinder facilitated confirmation of this angle, and
manual water level measurements were also conducted to provide geodetic reference elevations.
The laser rangefinders were set to take readings every 3 seconds, recording to a USB memory
stick, while the pressure transducers were programmed to take readings every 6 minutes,
recording to a data logger.
Standard (unvented) pressures transducers were also installed at four sites downstream of Fort
McMurray, extending over 80 km (stations M288.1, M268.1, M245.5 and M216.7 in Figure 1),
each sampling on 30 minute intervals. Ice/water levels were also monitored manually using a
laser rangefinder at the Water Intake in Fort McMurray (station M296.3 in Figure 2), sampling
manually approximately every 10 seconds. Staff gauges were also installed along the remote
reach upstream of Fort McMurray, to facilitate photographic measurement of ice jam profiles
from a helicopter (Figure 2).
3.3 Photographic Monitoring
Still cameras were installed at monitoring stations both upstream of Fort McMurray (stations
M303.8, M303.3, M300.3), and downstream of Fort McMurray (station M288.1). These were
programmed to take pictures every 15 minutes. The upstream cameras, M303.3 and M300.3,
were controlled by a data logger connected to a trip wire, and programmed to take one picture
every 5 seconds for 10 minutes when triggered, then one every 15 seconds for 60 minutes, before
returning to the 15 minute interval.

The upstream camera at M303.8 was operated as a webcam, with photos obtained by digital
modem. The Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo (RMWB) also operated a webcam at the
bridges in Fort McMurray (located at station 294.8 km), and these images were captured and
archived to supplement the observations.
Video cameras were employed at the Water Intake site (M296.3) and at the bridges (M294.8)
during the ice jam release event.
3.4 Marine Radar
A MR-507R marine radar manufactured by ICOM was installed on the left bank of the
Athabasca River at the Water Intake Site (Figure 3). Ordinary marine radars, such as this one are
commonly used aboard commercial vessels for detecting channel markers and avoiding
collisions with other vessels. However, they also have the ability of detecting any reflective
surface such as trees, rain and even broken ice floes. The advantage of using radars are: (a) they
can “see” very far (in our case, the range was set to 0.25 nautical miles (nm) but could have been
set as high as 36 nm); (b) they can scan 360º and therefore provide vast spatial images; (c) they
output spatial data without distortion on their CRT video screens; and (d) they can “see” at night.
Radars can also provide, directly, velocity information and, more expensive radars can output the
velocity of other vessels. Therefore, although not invoked in this study, if a radar was positioned
in such a way to consider ice floes as a moving vessel, they could potentially precisely output
their velocity in real-time. Expensive radars can also superimpose navigation charts on their
images and therefore provide real-time geo-referenced information. Top of the line radars can
record their data.
The radar used in this study only cost a couple of thousand dollars and did not have these
additional features. Therefore, in order to record the images of broken ice floes as they moved
down the River, the radar’s video CRT output was photographed automatically using a Canon
20D camera that was controlled by a CR10 (Figure 3 inset). During breakup, the radar’s scan
frequency was between one per 2.5 seconds to one per 1.25 seconds and the screen was
photographed at 10-second intervals.
Figure 4 demonstrates one of the many radar images photographed by the Canon. Superimposed
in the background is a GoogleEarthTM image of the site. Note how the radar picks up the two
Water intake lagoons to the North-East. To the East and West, its image is obscured by locally
high trees. In the southern part of the image, the radar picks up Athabasca River features,
including the right river bank.
4. Observations during Breakup 2007
Water and/or ice level hydrographs were successfully obtained at 9 of the 11 sites at which
monitoring stations were in place. Figure 5 presents the water levels obtained from the four
Alberta Environment stations located upstream of Fort McMurray while Figure 6 presents the
water level (or top of ice) measured at the four stations in, and downstream of Fort McMurray.
No water level data were obtained from the two most downstream stations, M245.6 and M216.7
(Figure 1); the former was buried under a deep sand bar and could not be pulled out, the latter

was completely shattered by the ice. Some water levels were also obtained at stations M303.3
and M300.3, using pressure transducers; however, the communication wire to the data loggers on
both sensors were severed during the first movement of ice. The laser rangefinder at M303.3
worked throughout the breakup period measuring ice levels, and these results were validated by
periodic staff gauge readings (Figure 7a). The laser rangefinder at M300.3 malfunctioned
completely, but the pressure sensor at this location worked during the early breakup period
(Figure 7b).
Ice velocities were successfully measured using the marine radar during both an ice jam
formation and a release event. In addition, a helicopter was used to monitor and track the speeds
of ice runs, regressive waves, shoving fronts, and a breaking front. This was achieved by
matching their speeds with the helicopter and then noting these speeds using the helicopter’s
GPS.
Water temperatures were also obtained from two of the downstream stations M288.1, M268.1.
4.1 General Overview of Breakup Progression
Breakup monitoring by fixed wing aircraft first indicated signs of ice cover deterioration by midApril. By the afternoon of April 17 an open lead had developed in front of the Water Treatment
plant in the town of Athabasca. In the reach just upstream of Fort McMurray to Crooked Rapids,
mini-jams had formed on all the rapids, with the largest open stretch between Little Cascade
Rapids and Cascade Rapids (the locations of these sites are noted on Figure 2). Overflow onto
the ice surface was noted at a number of locations, and was particularly significant at Cascade
Rapids. The weather was windy and overcast, and rain was visible in the southwest (over the
reach upstream of Grand Rapids).
By 19:00 on April 17, ice was reported to be running bank to bank at Athabasca (M687). The
small jams at each of the rapids upstream of Fort McMurray to Grand Rapids had increased from
mini-jams to moderate jams, and the front of the significant overflow zone had moved
downstream towards Mountain Rapids. The remaining intact ice was dark and rotten in
appearance. Later that evening it rained steadily in Fort McMurray for approximately one hour
(an atypical occurrence).
By 08:00 on April 18, the small ice jams in the reach upstream of Fort McMurray had all
lengthened. The most downstream of these (~1 to 1.5 km long) was in Mountain Rapids, with
the toe located just upstream of the webcam station (M303.8). By 14:30 the water level had
increased by 1.13 m at Grand Rapids (M427.4) as two ice runs approximately 10 and 7 km in
length, respectively, were passing. This event, marked as “A” in Figure 5, could be tracked in
the water level record all the way down past Fort McMurray. It is not known whether these ice
runs stalled somewhere between Grand Rapids and Crooked Rapids, but they eventually
triggered ice movements at Crooked Rapids (M330), causing that gauge to drop 1.43 m during
the late evening of April 18 and, by 23:50, that sensor had flat-lined. (It is believed that the
sensor was pushed to a higher level by the ice, since it subsequently recorded high water levels.)
Further downstream, the Cascade Rapids (M320.1) and Mountain Rapids (M312) gauges
recorded 1.09 m and 1.49 m water level increases, respectively, later that night as ice pushed
downstream. In this reach, the speed of the wave was calculated to be approximately 1.92 m/s,
since the peak traveled the 8 km from RATHCARP to RATHMTRP in 70 minutes.

By 02:00 on April 19, these ice runs had all reached Mountain Rapids, pushing the toe of the jam
down to the Water Intake site (at station M296.3). The head of this ice jam was located in
Mountain Rapids near station 308 km, for a total length of about 11 km. Figure 8 presents a
photo of the toe of the jam taken later that morning and also presents the radar’s corresponding
view. According to radar data, the toe of the jam was initially travelling at 1.70 m/s at 02:00;
within 30 seconds, it had slowed to 1.10 m/s and by 02:04, it had come to a complete stop.
Figure 9 illustrates the MatLab image analysis tool developed for determining these speeds
accurately. Figure 10a shows the radar images used to determine these ice velocities as the jam
formed.
The weather was overcast and alternating between snow and rain on the morning of April 19.
Aerial reconnaissance flights could not make it past Crooked Rapids, but were able to confirm
the river was open upstream of the jam up to that point. Another ice run event (denoted as “B”
in Figure 5) caused the water level at the Grand Rapids station (M427.4) to increase by 1.61 m
early on the morning of April 19 (peaking at 06:30). The shape of this stage hydrograph
indicated that likely an extensive ice run was passing (event “B” in Figure 5a). By about 15:30 it
was possible to fly further upstream, and the front of an ice run more than 30 km long was
observed at Crooked Rapids (M330). (The upstream extent of the ice run could not be located,
due to a limited aircraft range.)
The helicopter was used to track this ice run (event “B”) upstream of Crooked Rapids. It was
found that the speed of the ice run has an average value of around 3.00 m/s, but varied with
geometry conditions, surface ice concentration and downstream ice conditions. The speed of the
ice run (100% ice coverage) was 2.50 m/s as it rounded the inside of a bend near 377 km (Figure
1), and accelerated to 3.61 m/s after it cleared the bend. The speed of the ice run was also
determined to be 4.17 m/s at a section a few km downstream where there was only 50-80% ice
coverage.
The front of this ice run was approaching Crooked Rapids by 16:10 and the Crooked Rapids
gauge captured part of this wave as it was peaking at 17:35. The same ice run also caused a 1.28
m water level rise by 18:10 at the Cascade Rapids gauge (M320.1), and a 1.37 m rise by 19:00 at
the Mountain Rapids gauge (M312). The speed of the wave was calculated to be approximately
2.89 m/s between the Crooked Rapids and Cascade Rapids gauges, and 2.42 m/s between the
Cascade Rapids and Mountain Rapids gauges, based on travel times of 55 and 50 minutes,
respectively. Of particular interest is the fact that the shape of the stage hydrograph for event B
was nearly identical at all three stations. It is also interesting to note that for both events A and
B, the wave height was higher at Mountain Rapids that at Cascade Rapids upstream. This can
possibly be attributed to the narrower channel section at the downstream station.
By 17:56, the front of the ice run (30-50% ice coverage) was getting close to the head of the ice
jam. Its speed had slowed to 2.73 m/s by this time. It was preceded by a wave front which
impacted on the ice jam in Mountain Rapids at approximately 17:30, creating a series of
regressive waves propagating upstream at 0.83 m/s. These waves attenuated completely upon
arriving at the front of the incoming ice run. This precursor wave also initiated a series of
shoving events within the upper portion of the jam, extending downstream to approximately

station 304 km. Initially the shoving front spanned the channel width. When the ice run itself
impacted on the jam, it instigated a complex 2-D pattern of shoving fronts in the upper portion of
the jam, again extending down to about station 304 km. The shoving episodes stopped, started
and split a number of times, continuing until at least 20:00.
At 18:30, an open lead began developing at the toe of the jam (which was still positioned at the
Water Intake station 296.3 km). By 19:00 ice was running in this open lead. At 20:00, the ice
jam released, initially propagating as a sheet breaking front. The foremost sheet would push
through the intact ice cover, with the back end of the sheet quickly developing transverse cracks.
Observations at the breaking front indicated that the breaking mechanism varied, with the
moving ice sheet alternating between riding up on to the intact ice, and diving below it as it
progressed.
On the other side of the bridge, as the breaking front and corresponding water wave passed the
Clearwater River confluence (M293), a noticeable water surface gradient was observed, and
water quickly began flowing towards the Clearwater River. The Athabasca River ice quickly
developed longitudinal cracks (oriented perpendicular to the Clearwater channel) as a result, and
a rush of water and ice quickly began moving up the Clearwater River (Figure 11). The breaking
front continued downstream, past the Clearwater River and continued moving downstream, and
beyond the last station at Bitumount, approximately 80 km downstream.
4.2 Observed Water and Ice Levels Within, and Downstream of, the Jam
Figure 7a shows the water and ice level measurements obtained at station M303.3, which was
within the April 19 jam (approximately 7 km upstream of the toe). Both a laser rangefinder (top
of ice near the left bank) and a pressure transducer (water level further out from the bank) were
installed at this station. Both were referenced to a top of ice measurement obtained on the day
they were installed (March 27, 2007). Although the pressure transducer was ripped out by the
ice and only reported data up to 24:00 April 18, it still provided some comparative data which
was in reasonable agreement with the laser rangefinder data until about April 11. After this, the
pressure sensor indicated a steady rise in water level, whereas the laser rangefinder indicated
declining ice levels (by ~0.5 m over that week). The reason for this discrepancy is not known,
but staff gauge readings on April 19 seem to confirm the top of ice level, as recorded by the laser
rangefinder. Assuming this ice level data to be reliable then, it is seen that the top of ice level
increased by 2.3 m between 00:50 and 01:30 on April 19, as the ice jam formed (event “A”).
The ice level dropped by 1 m briefly, recovered, dropped again, then rose over the ensuring 8
hours, ultimately increasing by another 0.6 m before declining again by 0.5 m. Later in the day
on April 19, when the second (large) ice run hit this jam (event “B”), the consolidations
(discussed in the previous section) pushed the top of ice level up by an additional 2.5 m between
19:20 and 21:00. As noted above, the ice jam toe released at 20:00, therefore it took 1 hour for
the regressive wave to reach this point (i.e. regressive wave speed was 1.94 m/s). The ice level
dropped 4.1 m over the ensuing 3 hours, leveling off at 23:54.
The laser rangefinder malfunctioned at M300.3 (4 km upstream of the jam toe); however, the
pressure transducer did provide data during the early breakup period, as shown in Figure 7b.

Comparing Figures 7a and b, one can see that both pressure sensors failed at 23:30 on April 18,
during formation of the ice jam (event “A”).
The laser rangefinder used to measure top of ice levels at the Water Intake site (M296.3) during
the afternoon of April 19, was situated approximately 500 m upstream of the toe of the Fort
McMurray ice jam. As Figure 6a illustrates, the ice level initially rose 1.1 m (from 245.07 m to
246.17 m) at 18:30, remaining steady for 90 minutes. This rise likely corresponds to the event
“B” wave arriving at this station (which had just instigated the series of consolidations in the
upper jam). At 19:50 the ice level again begin rising, and was up by 0.5 m at the time the jam
released. It continued to rise until 20:21, peaking at 248.82 m, with a total increase of 2.6 m
occurring over those 30 minutes.
This ice jam release wave was also captured at three stations downstream of Fort McMurray
(Figures 6b, 6c, and 6d). The first two were within one jam lengths’ distance from the jam toe:
one being the WSC gauge, RATHMCM, at station 289km (7.3 km downstream from release
point) and the other at station M288.1 (8.2 km downstream). The water level rose 0.96 m
peaking at 21:00 at RATHMCM; and rose 2.19 m peaking at 02:00 (April 20) at M288.1. The
significant increase in wave height suggests that the jam stalled at least briefly between these two
stations. As Figure 2 illustrates, there are numerous islands as well as a noticeable constriction
between these two stations, which lends credibility to this interpretation. Also, similar
tendencies have been noted historically (Hutchison and Hicks, 2007). Further downstream at
station M268.1 (28.2 km downstream of the release point), the water level rose 1.56 m, peaking
at 9:30 on April 20 (giving a wave peak speed of 0.75 m/s between these stations). It is also
interesting to notice that both stations M288.1 and M268.1 showed two peaks, with the first one
related to the dynamic forerunner, and the second one corresponding to the ice run itself (again
lending credibility to the interpretation that the jam stalled between the WSC gauge and
M288.1).
Of interest also in Figures 6b, 6c, and 6d is the appearance of a small disturbance, about 24 hours
in advance of the release event (early hours of April 19). The peaks arrived at 02:30
(RATHMCM), 3:30 (M288.1), and 05:00 (M268.1). It is possible that this small disturbance
represents part of the water from event “A” which was not captured as the jam formed at the
Water Intake site (M296.3).
4.3 Observed Shoving Front and Breaking Front Speeds
A summary of the observed shoving front speeds is presented in Table 2. As discussed earlier,
the precursor wave (event “B”) caused a series of shoving events within the upper portion of the
Fort McMurray ice jam. This was initially a bank-to-bank shoving front; however, as the ice run
itself hit the jam (at approximately 18:20), the shoving front began to propagate in a complex 2D pattern. Moving ice split to the left and right banks near the golf course (~300 km in Figure
2), then decelerated and came to a stop as it reached some large ice sheets situated at the bend by
the golf course. Two other shoving events were observed later, after ice floes started moving in
the open lead at the jam toe. One initiated at station 304.5 km at 19:14, and the other began at
19:43 at station 307.1 km. These quantitative data are also plotted in Figure 12, which clearly
shows the acceleration and deceleration of the shoving fronts.

A summary of the breaking front speeds documented with the helicopter are presented in Table 3
and Figure 13. (These refer to the speed of the interface between the moving ice and the intact
ice). The helicopter arrived at the Water Intake site at 20:00, just as the jam toe was releasing,
and as discussed earlier, a sheet breaking front was observed propagating downstream at a very
high speed (of 9.16 m/s). It had slowed significantly (to 3.50 m/s) as the front hit the bridge
piers. The rubble released from the ice jam lagged behind the sheet breaking front. As the ice
and water dived into the Clearwater River at 20:22, the speed at the front of the moving rubble
was 2.57 m/s. The islands downstream of the Clearwater River confluence restricted the
progression of the breaking front, slowed it to only 1.88 m/s.
The marine radar also captured the ice jam release event, as the movement of the front could
easily be identified on the radar images (Figure 10b). Therefore, its acceleration during the
release could be ascertained with a great degree of confidence. Accordingly, the front was seen
to begin moving at exactly 20:00 and by 20:09 had reached 4.70 m/s (Figure 10b).
The ice run was subsequently tracked by the Radar all through the night. According to analyses
of some selected sequences of radar images, the ice run velocity averaged about 5 m/s (Figure
10b). However, because it is more difficult to pick out and track specific ice features after the
front had left the area, the velocity estimations of the ice run have some degree of uncertainty.
Perhaps with a more thorough analysis of the images, more confident estimates could be made.
At the bridge (1.5 km downstream of the intake), the breakup was recorded using a video
camera. The intact ice sheet began to crack at about 20:04 and began to move at 20:06.
According to an analysis of the video images of the ice run taken from 20:28 to 20:55, surface
ice moving between the shore and the first bridge pier was traveling between 5.40 and 5.90 m/s
(Figure 10).
4.4 Water Temperature Measurements
It is interesting to explore how the ice jam release event affected the river water temperatures.
Two (M288.1 and M268.1) out of four stations downstream of Fort McMurray successfully
recorded the water levels and water temperatures before, during and after the release event
(Figure 14). It is quite evident at station M288.1, the water temperature showed a daily diurnal
fluctuation water warming trend before the release event in April 19. However, the daily water
warming stopped as the ice went by. This tendency was less obvious at Station 268.1.
5. Summary
Breakup on the Athabasca River at Fort McMurray in 2007 was particularly dramatic, with
numerous ice runs eventually leading to the formation and release of an 11 km long ice jam, with
its toe situated at the Water Intake site in Fort McMurray. Using a variety of water and ice level
monitoring techniques, as well as ice velocity tracking with marine radar, helicopter and video, it
was possible to obtain an unprecedented set of data describing ice jam shoving and release
behaviour. Analysis of the data from this monitoring program will provide valuable insights into

the nature of such events as well as valuable validation data for numerical models of dynamic
river ice processes.
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Table 1. Locations of key features along the study reach of the Athabasca River
referenced to an origin at the mouth in the Peace-Athabasca Delta).

Landmark

Location (km)

Town of Athabasca

687.0

Pelican Rapids

498.3

Rapides du Joli Fou

460.4

Grand Rapids

427.4

Long Rapids

345.1

Crooked Rapids

329.7

G334.6 (UofA)

330.0

RATHCKRP (AENV)

Pipeline Crossing

328.5

G328.5 (UofA)

Little Cascade Rapids

326.7

Cascade Rapids

323.9

(river km

Monitoring Station (Agency) Previous name
RATHATH (WSC/AENV)

WATHGRAN (AENV)
G145
G140

320.1

RATHCARP (AENV)

320.1

G320.1 (UofA)

312.0

RATHMTRP (AENV)

312.0

G312.0 (UofA)

G130

G135

Mountain Rapids

306.6

Powerline crossing

303.8

M303.8 (UofA/Laval)

G112

303.3

M303.3 (Laval/UofA)

G110

Golf course

300.3

M300.3 (Laval/UofA)

G104

Water Intake 1

296.3

M296.3 (UofA/Laval)

90

Horse River

296.1

McEwan Bridges

294.8

80

Clearwater River

293.0

70

WSC Gauge

289.3

RATHMCM (WSC/AENV)

McMurray

288.1

M288.1 (UofA)

Station 20

Shipyard Lake

268.1

M268.1 (UofA)

Station 30

Fort Mackay

245.6

M245.6 (UofA)

Station 40

Bitumount

216.7

M216.7 (UofA)

Station 50

Table 2. Speeds of shoving fronts documented on April 19, 2007.
Time (hh:mm)

Location (km)

Speed (m/s)

17:42

306.5

1.11

18:13

306.0

1.39

18:14

305.6

18:15

304.8

18:20

3.09
Ice run hit the jam

18:28

300.9

18:32

300.7

1.70

18:35

300.3

1.70

18:37
18:47

Descriptions
Bank-to-bank shoving

1.11
299.0

19:03

0.97

Moving ice split to left and right
banks
Shoving front stopping by big
ice sheets

Ice running in open lead at jam toe

19:14

304.5

19:31

303.8

19:43

307.1

19:46

306.2

1.34

19:52

304.5

1.13

0.82

Bank-to-bank shoving

Table 3. Speed of breaking fronts on April 19.
Time (hh:mm)

Location (km)

Speed (m/s)

20:03

295.2

9.16

Descriptions
Sheet front ridging

20:07

294.8

3.50

Sheet front hit bridge piers

20:08

294.5

3.89

20:13
20:15

3.61
293.3

20:19
20:22
20:27

3.24
292.2

2.57

Ice running up into the
Clearwater River

1.88

Ice pushing on island

Figure 1. Athabasca River from Athabasca to Bitumount.

Figure 2. 2007 Map illustrating monitoring stations installed in the vicinity of Fort McMurray, AB.
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Figure 3. Set-up of the marine radar.
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Figure 4. Identification and delineation of the river banks on the radar photo.
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Figure 5. Water levels measured at remote stations WATHGRAN, RATHCKRP, RATHCARP,
RATHMTRP during breakup.
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Figure 6. Top of ice and water levels measured at Water Intake site (ice), RATHMCM, M288.1
and M268.1 during breakup.
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Figure 7. Water and ice levels measured at station M303.1 using laser rangefinder (top of ice)
and pressure transducer (water level).
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formed

Figure 8. Identification of ice and open leads on the radar images.

Figure 9. Points picked on two successive pictures to estimate the velocity of the front

a)

b)

Figure 10. Ice front tracking on radar images a) before jamming and b) after release.

Figure 11. Water and ice rushing upstream in the Clearwater River, as the breaking front passed.
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Figure 12. Speeds of the shoving fronts within the Fort McMurray ice jam.
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Figure 13. Speeds of the breaking front of the Fort McMurray ice jam.
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Figure 14. Water level and water temperature at two stations downstream of Fort McMurray
before, during and after the breakup.

